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Session Objectives
× Participants will be able to apply principles of thinking socially 

to social learning challenges in an engaging way

× Participants will be able to apply strategies and intervention 
based on the function of a student’s behavior

× Participants will recognize the importance of teaching 
intervention strategies for diverse student populations

× You get FREE stuff to use with your students!

 



Why is social and Emotional learning 
instruction so important?

❏ All environments are social
❏ If a student learns incidentally, he/she would have learned these 

skills
❏ It provides strategies to prevent and replace problem behaviors
❏ Social & emotional learning instruction teaches students 

appropriate interpersonal communication skills, self-discipline, 
and problem-solving skills

❏ Poor social and emotional skills correlate highly with low academic 
achievement

sobering facts

At least 12% of students in K-12 classrooms have a relatively serious behavioral and 
emotional disorder (Forness, Kim, & Walker, 2012).

38% of all students will, during their K-12 school years, experience severe or 
moderate emotional and behavior problems (Forness, Kim, & Walker, 2012).

55% of students with an eligibility of EBD drop out of school (Gage, et al. , 2010).

Research also suggests that in EBD classrooms, teachers infrequently implement 
structured positive incentive programs and almost never include any type of social 
skills program or intervention (Kern, Hilt-Panahon, & Sokol, 2009, p.22).

“Sadly, these findings are quite similar to those reported over 25 years ago” 
(Knitzer, Steinberg, Fleisch, 1990).



Implications...
❏ Improved school climate

❏ Increased attendance and graduation rates

❏ Improved college and career readiness (e.g., problem-solving skills, 
       frustration tolerance)

❏ Increased ability to manage depression

❏ Decreased likelihood of receiving public assistance, having involvement with 
            police before adulthood and spending time in a detention facility

(Durak, et al., 2011)
(Barbarin et al., 2006: Yoder, 2014 Zins, Weissberg, Wang, & Walberg, 2004)

If your emotional abilities aren't 
in hand, if you don't have 
self-awareness, if you are not 
able to manage your distressing 
emotions, if you can't have 
empathy and have effective 
relationships, then no matter 
how smart you are, you are not 
going to get very far.    
                             -Daniel Goleman



FBA

           Pepto Bismol for a headache?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4G_4U_6IB1U


Function of Behavior
Sensory

Looks good, sounds good, 
smells good, feels good, 
tastes good

Escape/Avoidance
From certain people, 

demands, settings, noises 
and aversive stimuli

Attention
Peer attention, negative 

attention, positive attention

Tangible
Access to an item or an 

activity

 



Self Management
The ability to successfully regulate one’s emotions, thoughts, and 
behaviors in different situations — effectively managing stress, 
controlling impulses, and motivating oneself. The ability to set and 
work toward personal and academic goals.

Impulse control Self-motivation
Stress management Goal-setting
Self-discipline Organizational skills
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   Sand Timers/Timers

    Token Towers

Behavior Coupons

Terrific Tickets

Terrific Ticket Envelope



Un-POP-Able!

I Can Do It Charts

Chit Chat Mats

Chatter Chips

                  Blurt Cubes
Fidget Cubes

        Cotton Ball Slam

           Bubble Wrap   
Mystery or Secret Student

     No Thanks Stickers



I’ve Got it -- I Need Help! 
Self-Advocacy Cards

 Blurt Alert Cards
Individualized Calming                        

Card

Portable 5 Point 
Scale Badge

Individualized 
Student 5 Point 

Scale Badge 

(5 point scale- Concept Source: Kari Dunn Buron & Mitzi Curtis)

Break Cards

Concept Source: Michelle Garcia Winner

Expected and Unexpected Visual 
with removable icons



Concept Source: Kari Dunn Buron & Mitzi Curtis

Free CHAMPS signs on Teachers Pay Teachers!!
 Above from: CHAMPS Bulletin Board Cards by Kerry Antilla



our top 10 (ok, 11) resources for self-management
1.  my book full of feelings -- jaffe & gardner
2. the incredible 5-point scale -- buron & curtis
3. the zones of regulation -- kuypers
4. superflex -- winner
5. Impulse control -- Caselman
6. Helping Kids Handle Conflict (teaching self-Control) -- Shakarian & 

Huggins
7. Helping kids handle anger (teaching self-control) -- Huggins
8. how to be angry --whitson
9. what to do when your temper flares  -- huebner

10. everybody gets angry  -- pill
11. totally chill: my complete guide to staying cool -- lynch

Self-Awareness
The ability to accurately recognize one’s own emotions, thoughts, and 

values and how they influence behavior. The ability to accurately assess 
one’s strengths and limitations, with a well-grounded sense of confidence, 
optimism, and a “growth mindset.”

     Identifying Emotions                                      Self-Confidence
     Accurate Self-Perception                            Self-Efficacy
     Recognizing Strengths
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My Full Book of Feelings. Jaffe, Amy V. & Gardner, Luci. (2006).

Size of Feelings

Our Superflex Library:  Each tub contains books 
related to specific Unthinkables.

SUPERFLEX



Team of Unthinkables 



Ryuu Cards



           Feelings Check-In                                                                 Feelings Check-In Cups

   Identifying Emotions

Identifying Facial Expressions



Identifying Emotions - whole body

(Whole Body Listening! http://www.socialthinking.com)

 

        

Concept created by: Michelle Garcia Winner
Visual tool created by: Jill Kuzma, (2008)



One-Pagers and Good Day Plans

One-Pagers:  A way to clarify your 
needs and and goals based on your 
strengths and interest

Good Day Plans: A simple tool used to 
help you identify the factors that play a 
role in whether or not you have a good 
day.

(Kuypers, Leah. http://www.zonesofregulation.com/the-zones-posters.html)

https://www.imdetermined.org/quick-links/one-pager/
https://www.imdetermined.org/quick-links/good-day-plan/


ZONES CHECK-IN

Skillstreaming
One of the very first social skills training 
approaches.  

“It is an evidence-based strategy 
designed to systematically teach social 
skills to address the needs of students 
who display aggression, immaturity, 
withdrawal, or other problem behaviors” 
(McGinnis, 2012)



Skillstreaming:  
teaching replacement 

behaviors!
1. Modeling (Shows you what to do)
2. Role-Playing (Helps you try it)
3. Feedback (Helps you do better)
4. Transfer (Helps you know when, 

where, and with whom to use the 
skill)

Self-Awareness checklists
Character Traits Checklist #1

Character Traits Checklist #2

“My Skills” Checklist

                                                   Building Resiliency

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Mn9Pn8MGdW93fBTnpKgYYPisrbwwZbX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lP2ND5Q1cfParCmmALjipVUMTU5Okhs8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bLj1Q-8HE4A_axAJXjR7fXiAReURzPvz/view?usp=sharing


our top resources for self-awareness
1.  my book full of feelings -- jaffe & gardner
2. the incredible 5-point scale -- buron & curtis
3. the zones of regulation -- kuypers
4. superflex -- winner
5. stick up for yourself! (a 10-part course in self-esteem and assertiveness 

for kids, 2 books):  kaufman, raphael & espeland
6. the cat(cognitive affective training)-kit -- attwood, callesen, & nielsen
7. whole body listening larry at school -- Wilson & Sautter
8. whole body listening larry at home -- Wilson & sautter
9. skillstreaming -- Goldstein & Mcginnis

Social Awareness
The ability to take the perspective of and empathize with others, 
including those from diverse backgrounds and cultures. The ability to 
understand social and ethical norms for behavior and to recognize 
family, school, and community resources and supports.

Perspective-taking
Empathy
Appreciating diversity
Respect for others



(Kuzma, J. (2009) http://jillkuzma.wordpress.com)

     (Kuzma, J. (2005) http://jillkuzma.wordpress.com)



Be a Perspective Detective

A Perspective Detective Activity



Social Language Program

our top resources for social Awareness
1. social rules for kids-top 100 social skills kids need to succeed -- diamond 

& gordon 
2. thinking about you thinking about me  -- winner
3. you are a social detective -- winner
4. building social relationships -- bellini
5. teaching children empathy, the social emotion -- caselman
6. social thinking and me (2 books) -- winner & murphy
7. all of the Superflex books -- winner
8. Room 14: Social Language Program -- Wilson 



Our Top Resources for 
Social and Emotional Learning

1. the educator’s guide to emotional intelligence and academic 
achievement --  elias & arnold

2. social and emotional learning in action --  Flippo
3. promoting social and emotional learning --  Elias, zins, weissberg, 

frey, greenberg, haynes

   

“The emotional 
brain responds 

to an event more 

quickly than a 
thinking brain.”

                  -daniel goleman



follow us on pinterest for more ideas
      
 

                    https://www.pinterest.com/cjmagoo1/

                         https://www.pinterest.com/sslee5678/

                 https://www.pinterest.com/meganrees85/ 

Scan this 
QR code to 
receive all 
the great 

freebies and 
links!

          

https://bit.ly/2MXLeIp

https://www.pinterest.com/cjmagoo1/
https://www.pinterest.com/sslee5678/
https://www.pinterest.com/meganrees85/
https://bit.ly/2MXLeIp


THANKS!
You can find us at :

  cjfairbairn@mpsomaha.org
 sslee1@mpsomaha.org

meganr@usd383.org 
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